Successful engineering requires environmentally adapted procedural and architectural approaches. While dealing with complicated issues has become an engineering standard, mastering uncertainties in complex environment is still a major issue. Global trends, such as an increasing rate of disruptive (nonevolutionary) technology changes or merging of technology fields, however, enforce the importance of complex problems dominated by a lack of engineering knowledge. This paper presents a novel approach of system design methodology in a complex environment called Hyper Space Exploration (HSE). The HSE approach combines methods of virtual prototyping with those of design of virtual experiments based studies for statistical learning. Virtual prototyping allows an early feedback on system behavior with a proof-of-concept prior implementation. Statistical learning enables system architects to systematically build up the space of potential solution alternatives, model the effects of design and use case variables on target indicators in complex territory, quantify target indicator trade-offs, and finally identify Pareto-optimal system solutions. The first part of the paper characterizes engineering challenges in complex environment. Section two presents the HSE methodology with its two major constituents work flow (part A) and tool chain (part B). Section three outlines first successful HSE applications that have already proved HSE capabilities and its universality. Final section four gives an outlook to further HSE applications as well as methodological future HSE extensions.
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I. SYSTEM DESIGN IN COMPLEX ENVIRONMENT
In 2007 David Snowden and Mary Boone presented "a leader's framework for decision making" [1] . The proposed framework categorizes decision making processes according to a problem's cynefin (Welsh for habitat or environment). Knowing the "prevailing operative context" of a given problem enables leaders to choose the right sequence of actions: simple or complicated problems "where cause-and-effect relationships are perceptible" favor a categorization or analysis focus to identify best or good practice solutions. At Complex or chaotic problems where "there is no immediately apparent relationship between cause and effect" focus has to be put on a feedbackbased probing or on acting itself. Snowden and Boone's Cynefin framework has been primarily addressed to general management rather than to the engineering community. Meanwhile, it has been adopted, however, to a systems engineering adequate and consistent terminology [2] . Figure 1 represents such an adaption to engineering problems: System architects in this environment are faced with a lack of knowledge in two ways: Missing technical experience as well as unclear or unstable requirements request an agile, early system feedback. Macro procedural elements such as Virtual Prototyping [6] may achieve this goal. In addition, the inability to instantaneously pick the most effective and efficient solution requests a trade-off comparison amongst potential solutions. Macro procedural approaches such as hierarchic studies [7] or tradespace explorations [8] are well suited to solve this issue. • Chaotic problems are characterized by a predominant lack of knowledge on system topology (e.g. by rapidly varying constituents or their interconnects) or cause-effect relations. Confinement of a chaotic system to subsystems of remaining complex, complicated or simple character currently seems the only prevailing approach suited to solve chaotic problems. Choosing an adequate habitat and thereby picking the appropriate sequence of actions to solve an engineering problem bears a fundamental benefit: It enables to solve a problem effectively while simultaneously using required resources efficiently. Digitalization or Industry 4.0 represent global trends [10] of disruptive (non-evolutionary) technology changes or merging of technology fields. Related projects will confront engineers more than ever with open systems or not fully predictable cause-effect relations. The HSE methodology focuses on this complex habitat enabling system architects to master according challenges.
II. HSE METHODOLOGY
Modeling and simulation form adequate means to analyze capabilities of a system design versus system requirements. The Systems Engineering (SE) Handbook [11] refines the analysis purpose when stating "analysis is more than simply determining if the criteria are met but also the degree to which they are met (or fall short or exceed), as this information is used to support trade-offs and evaluation of alternatives". Various terms have been established meanwhile with respect to the requested systematic analysis of solution alternatives: Authors of the NASA Systems Engineering Handbook [12] denote them as "trade studies" or "trade-off studies" indicating usual target conflicts (trade-offs) to be reflected. Ross [8] uses the term "tradespace exploration" for the analysis of design alternatives in aerospace applications. Design alternatives are usually characterized by means of a morphological analysis [9] . The design space (synonym to tradespace), i.e. the space of potential design alternatives, is spanned by all to be considered morphological system layouts. Methodological approaches (Design Space Exploration or synonymic Design Space Evaluation, DSE) for systematic analysis of design spaces [13] or real options [14] for decision making amongst design alternatives are widely spread in the aerospace industry. Surprisingly, established trade-off analysis approaches do not make systematic use of virtual prototypes. In contrast, expert interviews assign a utility as well as a life cycle cost value to individual design layouts. Trade-offs are then phrased in terms of these selected target indicators utility vs. life cycle cost. Pareto-optimal design solutions (i.e. solutions that may only be improved with respect to one target indicator when accepting deterioration with respect to another target indicator) may be identified. Multicriterial or use case specific individual trade-offs are usually neglected.
A. Generic HSE Work Flow
HSE extends the DSE approach in several significant aspects. The generic HSE work flow fits well into the V-Model. As indicated in Fig. 2 , it may be considered as a combination of V-Model's macro-procedural elements (DovE based) study and (simulation based virtual) prototyping. 
providing an analytically accessible approximation with quantifiable error within a chosen validation area.
5) System and Surrogate Model Optimization:
The surrogate model enables system architects to quantify target indicator trade-offs. It enables assessment of design family capabilities in terms of use case u specific Paretooptimal solution design alternatives:
It is also up to the system architect to decide if a reached model accuracy is sufficient to meet requirements for proof-of-concept. Agile, early feedback related learning in HSE at this point is represented by offering the capability to loop back to three different process steps as indicated in Fig. 3 : a) If trade-off results reveal a non-significant target indicator vs. design or use case variable relationship, system architects may refine or change hyper space dimensions. b) If space filling does not yield a required parameter significance level (e.g. using t-test), the system architect may refine the DovE planning. c) If the model significance level (e.g. using F-test) does not meet the architect's expectation level, the surrogate familiy or its parameter vector α may be changed. This will allow an iterative optimization of both the model and the system itself.
B. Generic HSE Tool Chain
Executing the HSE work flow requests an existing tool chain (see Fig. 4 ) containing generic key components: 
III. TWO EXEMPLARY HSE AUTOMOTIVE APPLICATIONS
The HSE methodology has progressively evolved over the past years from a virtual prototyping based study to today's multicriterial quantitative trade-off analysis capabilities for system design in complex environment [20] [21] [22] [23] . HSE development was constantly accompanied by industrial applications. Two examples of automotive applications with selected results already published in [22] [23] may demonstrate universality and mightiness of the HSE approach in the following two subsections. Both refer to the development of fully electric vehicles (FEVs). Example 1 follows the question if FEVs may or may not benefit from shiftable gear boxes. Therefore, alternative topologies A1 and A2, as shown in Fig.  5 , with varying component layouts had to be compared. Example 2 follows the question of potential lateral vehicle stability benefit of 2-wheel versus 4-wheel drive trains in FEVs when making use of active yaw control [24] approaches. Therefore, alternative topologies A3 and A4, as shown in Fig.  5 , with varying controller layouts had to be compared.
A. Do FEVs benefit from a shiftable gear box?
Component parameter layouts (such as the electric engine's maximum torque) of FEV drive trains will significantly differ when considering a fixed gear box ( Fig. 5 alternative A1 ) instead of a shiftable gear box ( Fig. 5 alternative A2 ). While this fact usually leads to incommensurable design alternatives a HSE analysis allows direct comparison of their respective potentials. Results of an HSE analysis A1 versus A2 are shown in Fig. 6 . Each symbol represents a potential layout alternative. The two differing FEV topology approaches A1 and A2 are compared with respect to two relevant target indicators: An acceleration time t a50 from zero to 50km/h and an energy consumption E c within the use case of an Auto Motor Sport [27] driving cycle normalized to 100km range. Figure 6 . HSE Trade-offs for A1 versus A2 design layout alternatives also indicating fronts of Pareto-optimal solutions for A1 and A2, respectively. Further modeling and simulation details may be found in [22] .
A dotted and a dashed line in Fig. 6 represent the fronts of Pareto-optimal solutions for both alternatives A1 and A2, re-spectively. A 4th grade polynomial has been used as surrogate model base. Most layout alternatives represented in Fig. 6 may be improved with respect to both target indicators. Comparing the two Pareto fronts, however, indicates the fundamental difference between potentials of both architectural approaches: A 2-shift gear box based FEV drive train is capable to simultaneously outperform a fixed gear box based FEV drive train by more than 10% with respect to both, its acceleration and energy consumption potential.
B. Are 2-wheel drives more stable than 4-wheel drives?
Amongst many other topics automotive engineering is dealing with the question of how lateral vehicle stability may be achieved. In the inset of Fig. 7 , a use case according to [26] is illustrated allowing to quantify the lateral stability criterion: When driving with constant longitudinal acceleration a x along a circle line of constant radius r, lateral acceleration a y will continually increase. Drivers have to adjust the vehicle steering angle δ s in order to stay on track. As long as the driving angle may be kept within an area of stability (according to a linear steering behavior as indicated in Fig. 7 ) of constant width, drivers may perceive vehicle behavior to be stable. Leaving the area of stability marks the maximum lateral acceleration value of stability. Active yaw control approaches [24] allow to change the δ s (a y ) behavior and, thereby, shift the maximum value a y,max . A target indicator gain stab referring to the stability gain between the lateral acceleration maximum of stability with active yaw control (a y,max,ayc ) versus without active yaw control (a y,max,ref ) may be defined as:
Designing an active yaw controller may become a complex task when extending the Design Space (spanned by all controller variables) by the Use Case Space (spanned in our example by the two use case variables a x and r). HSE allows a systematic approach for system optimization even within this environment of multiple scenarios. Fig. 8 shows the quantified dependency of the vehicle stability (expressed by target indicator gain stab ) as a function of road curvature (expressed by use case variable r) for all considered controller layouts and use cases of longitudinal acceleration a x . Figure 8 . Stability gain analysis for of an active yaw control when used within an active 4-wheel (light gray area) vs. 2-wheel (dark gray area) drive train. Further modeling and simulation details may be found in [23] . Fig. 7 represents a potential analysis (best case vs. worst case ranges) of vehicle stability in all kinds of relevant design alternatives and use case scenarios as defined within the Hyper Space. The chosen example reveals: A 4-wheel drive train at its Pareto-optimal active yaw controller layout may add an approximate 15% lateral stability improvement when compared to a 2-wheel drive train also at Pareto-optimal active yaw controller layout. However, when the active yaw control is not well parameterized or suited for a specific use case, 4wheel drive trains may become even detrimental as compared to non-active control. Loss of vehicle stability by a badly parameterized 2-wheel drive train active yaw controller, in contrast to that, is significantly lower.
IV. HSE OUTLOOK
The proposed HSE methodology is suited for system design in any complex environment. Architecting of systems may significantly benefit from HSE's multicriterial quantitative trade-off analysis and statistical learning. There are numerous systems in all potential application fields worthwhile to be considered. To name just two of them: a) Rebuilding energy supply systems for achieving sustainability bears a huge number of layout alternatives on any hierarchic level. Cost of implementation and time pressure are equally high as existing uncertainty to identify best solutions. b) Automated driving applications make massive use of artificial intelligence algorithms. So far, a direct comparison of the potentials of system architectures with their multitude of design alternatives (treating algorithm layouts the same way as component parameter or topological layouts) and use case variations has been missing. HSE is capable to open a door for this task.
Besides additional applications there are still a few open questions to be answered on allowing comprehensive HSE application in any complex system environment. To name just one: While existing space filling algorithms bear no issue of dimensionality, computational performance may still be a limiting factor when entering Hyper Spaces with more than a hundred variables. HSE extending methods such as hierarchic search algorithms or model reduction approaches have to be investigated. HSE has already proved its mightiness in architecting of complex systems. For becoming state-of-the-art, fellow campaigners are highly welcome.
